HOMAGE at WOOD Manchester
Available for Private Hire, Special Occasions,
Corporate Team Events and Family Celebrations.
Located on the mezzanine floor at Wood Manchester, Homage is an exclusive and
intimate lounge dedicated to paired cheese, chutneys, wines cocktails and beers.
Working with the very best local Artisan producers, foragers and craftsmen, Homage
is a decadent way to celebrate a perfect marriage of opulence and expertise.
It’s a perfect choice for a relaxed and informal evening or afternoon where you can
choose from a varied range of fine cheeses and exquisite wines in addition to
cocktails and beers, served by our experienced and knowledgeable team.
Comfortable seating and tables of one or more are available, with a maximum
capacity of 12 altogether, making this and interesting and sophisticated venue for a
special occasion or event
We offer several packages to suit all tastes, and we can create a bespoke package
upon request.
Our Iconic, Classic and Favourites menus consist of the following per person.

ICONIC
PACKAGE
£80

CLASSICS
PACKAGE
£60

FAVOURITES
PACKAGE
£40

Fizz on Arrival

-

-

Taste of Homage

Taste of Homage

Taste of Homage

5 Cheeses with
Matched Classic
Wines

5 Cheeses with
Matched Classic
Wines

5 Cheeses with
Matched Favourite
Wines

Charcuterie Board

Additional Options per person (*Must be for the entire group)
Arrival Cocktail*
Charcuterie Board*
Seasonal Dessert
The Sweet Shop*
Tea & Coffee Service

-

£12
£12
£8
£6
Menu Price

Package Details
ICONIC
The Iconic package offers a feast of our finest wines and cheeses plus those extra
touches for a very unique and indulgent occasion.
Starting with a glass of bubbles on arrival, followed by five fabulous courses of our
exceptional classic wine with seasonal artisan cheeses, and rounded off with a
sumptuous charcuterie board.

CLASSICS
Our most popular classic menu offers an exciting journey of classic cheeses paired with
exceptional wines, expertly explained by our knowledgeable team. We will lead you
through an interesting and delicious experience with the very best seasonal produce.

FAVOURITES
As you’d expect by the name, our Favourites package has been selected using grapes
and cheeses you might be more familiar with, all again expertly chosen and paired by
our Chef and Sommelier team.

Exclusive use is suitable for groups of 10 - 12
(For groups of less than 10 a supplement may apply)
For Booking Enquiries please contact HOMAGE at WOOD Manchester
Tel:
Email:
Web:

0161 236 5211
reservations@woodmanchester.com
https://woodrestaurantgroup.com/homage

